June
2022
sun

mon
12

tues
13

wed

14

thurs
15

fri

16

sat

Registration
Kick-Off!

Story Time
Dance w/ Megan
10:00am
Ages 0-5

10:00am-4:00pm
All Ages Welcome!

19

20

21

Fish Tales

22

23

10am Ages 0-5
Preschool Story Hour

28

29

Ocean Cartoons
w/ Rick Stromoski

*OIL SPILL

24

25

Art in the Garden
11:30am Ages 8-12 9:00am-5:00pm
Community Gardens
*A DAY BY THE
Crafts & Music for
SEA
1:00pm Ages 4-7 All Ages Welcome!

(At Main Branch)

Check out our
StoryWalks
now open in
Gaylord and
Vanderbilt!

18

17

30

Reading!

2pm Ages 6 & up

Fish Tales

(At Main Branch)

10am Ages 0-5
Preschool Story Hour

ALL EVENTS IN RED REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION. Call 989-732-5841 to save your spot!
- Oil Spill - June 24: (8-12 years old) Water is one of earth’s most precious natural resources. See how pollution affects
living things and their habitats as we try to clean up a simulated oil spill. Explore this and other forms of pollution
and what we can do to protect the earth’s water.
- A Day by the Sea - June 24: (4-7 years old) Seashells, feathers, and engineering with these beachy-themed hands-on
activities. Engineer a sandcastle, sort shells, and make a piece of seashell jewerly.
- Ocean Cartoons with Rick Stromoski - June 29: (Ages 6+) Let’s draw ocean characters! A Virtual Cartooning Program.
- Under the Sea - July 7: (4-12 years old) How deep is the ocean? What does it look like under all that water? What types
of living things make the oceans their homes? Let’s explore what lies beneath the surface while building a model of
ocean zones, investigating ocean floor features, and marine habitats.
- Surfer Joel Magic Show - July 19: (All Ages Welcome) Hang 10 with Surfer Joel as he brings an ocean on books to life!
Featuring magical surprises, wacky stunts and lots of audience participation. This wholesome show will have kids and
grown-ups laughing out loud and will encourage a love of reading.
- An Ocean in Motion: Waves, Tides and Currents - July 26: (8-12 years old) From the gentle waves that lap at the shore
to ocean currents that move across the globe; water is always in motion. Explore how water moves with several fun,
interactive projects.
- What’s in the Bay Anyway - August 1: (All Ages Welcome) There is more than sand, rocks, and fish in Grand Traverse
Bay. Uncover clues to the past with staff from the Grand Traverse Bay Underwater Preserve.

